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tural work" of stimulating national feeling within the King-
dom of Serbia.
As a matter of fact, it continued a secret subversive
work of propaganda in Bosnia: smuggling in nationalist
Serb literature and recruiting "confidential men" who
should organize ostensibly harmless local societies for edu-
cation, physical training, and the anti-alcohol movement,
but who in reality were to rouse Serbian nationalism and
prepare the. ground for the eventual unification with
Serbia of the Serb populations in the Dual Monarchy. It
had also given assistance and encouragement to Bosnian
youths who came to Belgrade to study or to plot assassina-
tions and revolution against the Hapsburg authorities.
Though the Narodna Odbrana probably had no knowledge
officially of the plot to assassinate Franz Ferdinand, its net-
work of "confidential men" and its "tunnel" for secret
communications between Serbia and Bosnia were certainly
used by "Black Hand" officials and by the three youths who
went from Belgrade to Sarajevo to commit the crime.35
This interlocking activity between the two Serbian socie-
ties, which otherwise had somewhat different ostensible
aims and were not altogether friendly, was facilitated by
the fact that the Secretary of the Narodna Odbrana, Milan
Vasitch, and other members of it were also members of the
"Black Hand." Thus the Serbian Government may be re-
garded as responsible for an organization whose secret
agents in Bosnia were preparing the way for the disruption
of Austria-Hungary and were actually made use of to assist
the Archduke's assassins on their journey to Sarajevo.
Austria was therefore justified in her demand in the ulti-
matum to Serbia that the Narodna Odbrana be dissolved.
The relations of the Serbian- Government to the "Black
Hand" were quite different. This secret society had "budded
itself off" from the Narodna Odbrana, in the words of one
35 See above, ch. ii. at notes 56-59 and 117-123.

